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Preservation Assistance Grants 
The National Endowment for the Humanities, Division of Preservation and Access, is in its fourth year of 
awarding small grants, of up to $5000, to help libraries, archives, museums and historical organizations 
· enhance their capacity to preserve their humanities collections. Applicants may request support for general 
preservation assessments or consultations with preservation professionals to develop a specific plan for 
addressing an identified problem. Institutions may also apply for funding to attend prese1vation training 
workshops and to purchase basic preservation supplies, equipment, and storage furniture. 
The deadline for the 2003 Preservation Assistance Grants is approaching. Applications are due by May 
15, 2003. For more information and updates on the guidelines, see the NEH website 
http://www.neh.gov/grants/guidelines/presassistance.html 
2002-03 NEH Preservation Assistance Grant Recipients Announced 
In 2000 the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) began awarding these small preservation 
grants to libraries, archives, museums, and historical organizations. A number of southeastern institutions 
were among the 2002-2003 recipients including the following: 
Alabama (University of Alabama, Huntsville; Tuskegee University) 
Florida (St. Petersburg College) 
Georgia (Georgia Institute of Technology) 
Kentucky (Pikeville College) 
Louisiana (Southern University; Dillard University) 
Mississippi (Mmy Holmes College) 
North Carolina (Lees-McRae College) 
Tennessee (Lincoln Memorial University) 
Virginia (Virginia Commonwealth University, Virginia Historical Society; Union Theological Seminary) 
Upcoming IMLS Deadlines 
The deadline is February 1, 2003 for the IMLS National Leadership Grants for Libraries. These large-scale 
grants range from $15,000-$500,000 and last from one to three years in length. Categories for funding 
include education and training, research and development, and preservation or digitization. See the IMLS 
website, www.imls.gov, for more information. 
Accessions 
2001-2002 
Mississippi Department of Archives and History Manuscript Collection 
ARLINGTON PAPERS. ca. 1830-1920. 4.91 c.f. 
This collection primarily consists of manuscript volumes salvaged from the September 15, 2002, fire at 
the antebellum mansion, Arlington, in Natchez, Mississippi. They include law-firm docket and account 
books, as well as plantation journals belonging to Samuel S. Boyd; a cotton book of Alexander McNeill; 
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and dail)'-farm account books of Annie Green Gwin Barnum. Also included are photographs and 
miscellaneous papers. Presented by the Historic Natchez Foundation, Natchez, Mississippi. 
AVENT-JONES FAMILY PAPERS. ca. 1920-1990.4.96 c.f. 
The papers of Carrie Pillow Avent and her husband, Lib Burke Jones, of Minter City, Mississippi, include 
correspondence; photographs; scrapbooks; business files; memorabilia; programs; posters; musical 
scores; a phonograph album; newsclippings; and publications. The papers primarily document the career 
of Carrie Avent as an interpretive oriental dancer in the 1930s, but include records relating to the 
Cottonlandia Museum, Greenwood, Mississippi. Presented by Frances D. Simpson, Gulf Breeze, Florida. 
BAILEY (MARGARET MCLURE) AND FAMILY PAPERS. 1874-1982. 1.37 c.f. 
This collection contains correspondence, photographs, genealogical materials, legal papers, and a 
scrapbook of the allied Bailey, Heard, and Marett families of Lafayette and Marshall counties in Mississippi. 
Presented by Donna Bailey Dye, Ridgeland, Mississippi. 
BLACK {PATTI CARR) PAPERS. 1960-1998. 2.78 c.f. 
The papers of Patti Carr Black of Jackson, Mississippi, contain research files on artists; research notes; 
original and photocopied photographs; slides and negatives; and art gallery and travel brochures. The 
primal)' focus of the collection is Black's work in the 1990s on various projects related to Mississippi art 
histol)', including the Mississippi Art Museum exhibit entitled "Of Home and Family: Art in Nineteenth-
Centul)' Mississippi." Presented by Patti Carr Black, Jackson, Mississippi. 
BRAGG (MRS. MARION B.) COLLECTION. ca. 1821-1973. 0.25 c.f. 
This collection, assembled by Mrs. Marion B. Bragg of Vicksburg, Mississippi, consists of papers 
concerning the land holdings and genealogy of the family of Jefferson Davis. The collection includes 
correspondence between Mrs. Bragg and Lynda L. Crist, editor of The Papers of Jefferson Davis at Rice 
University, as well as typescripts and photocopies of land records, wills, and court records. A number of 
these concern the property of Joseph E. Davis. Presented by Jane J. Williams, Walnut Grove, Mississippi. 
BURNHAM (VAN R.) COLLECTION. ca. 1900-1970. 1.44 c.f. 
This collection was assembled by Van R. Burnham, M.D., of Clarksdale, Coahoma County, Mississippi, 
from the papers of several individuals, including Charles H. Fant, Charles F. Baltzer, and Ben Peden. The 
papers consist of correspondence, photographs, postcards, brochures, programs, publications, and 
memorabilia. They document a variety of subjects, including World War I milital)' life and travel and 
entertainment in the early twentieth centul)'. Presented by Van R. Burnham, Clarksdale, Mississippi. 
BUSKIN FAMILY DIPLOMAS. Approx. 0.40 c.f. 
Presented by Shirley Pearce, Terl)', Mississippi. 
CHAMBERS FAMILY POSTCARDS. 1946-1949. 0.10 c.f. 
This collection consists of eleven postcards sent to the family of James W. Chambers of Clinton, 
Mississippi. Several of the postcards are from the son of James W. Chambers, archaeologist and historian 
Moreau B. Chambers, written during his service in the United States Naval Reserve in Washington, D.C. 
Presented by Michael A. Allard, Clinton, Mississippi. 
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CHASE (BENJAMIN) PAPERS. 1845-1867. 0.31 c.f. 
This collection consists of a two-volume manuscript autobiography (1863-1865) of Presbyterian minister 
Benjamin D. Chase of Adams County, Mississippi. The second volume contains a history of Oakland 
College, Claiborne County, Mississippi, also written by Chase; transcribed letters; a supplement concerning 
the death of Oakland College president Jeremiah Chamberlain; and appendices. A published songbook 
and a partial Bible are included as well. Presented by John R. Calion and Betty R. Calion, Natchez, 
Mississippi. 
COLUMBUS AND GREENVILLE RAILWAY COMPANY RECORDS, ACCRETION. 1946-1963. 1.28 c. f. 
This accretion to the records of the Columbus and Greenville Railway Company of Mississippi documents 
the financial affairs of the company and of its president, R. C. Stovall. The records include 
correspondence, expenditure ledgers, reports, receipts, and train schedules, many of which were exhibits 
in tax cases. A number of the records concern dealings with the Internal Revenue Service and the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Donor unknown. 
COULLET (MAGNOLIA) PAPERS. Approx. 3.50 c.f. 
Presented by Magnolia S. Coullet, Madison, Mississippi. 
CREEKMORE (HUBERT) PAPERS, ACCRETION. ca. 1916-1967. 3.99 c.f. 
The papers of Hubert Creekmore of Jackson, Mississippi, document his literary career through published 
works, manuscript drafts, and drafts of translations by Creekmore. Musical scores composed by 
Creekmore are also included, as are correspondence; photographs; a scrapbook; newsclippings; and 
publications belonging to him. Presented by Mittie Creekmore Welty, Jackson, Mississippi. 
CREEKMORE (HUBERT) PAPERS, ACCRETION. n.d. 0.13 c.f. 
This accretion to the papers of Hubert Creekmore of Jackson, Mississippi, consists of a hand-tinted 
photograph and a tintype of an unidentified gentleman and lady. The photographs once belonged to Mittie 
Creekmore Welty. Presented by Michael Hennen, Jackson, Mississippi. 
DESK AND DERRICK CLUB OF JACKSON (MISS.) CERTIFICATE. 1999. 0.17 c.f. 
This collection consists of a certificate awarded to the Desk and Derrick Club of Jackson, Mississippi, by 
the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs recognizing the Jackson organization's fifty years of service. 
The certificate is dated September 11, 1999. Presented by Connie Bush, Ridgeland, Mississippi. 
DICKSON (HARRIS) PAPERS, ACCRETION. 1909-1945. Approx. 2.77 c.f. 
Presented by Madeleine B. McNeely, Natchez, Mississippi. 
DOUGLAS (ELLEN) COMMENTARY. 2001. 0.13 c. f. 
This collection consists of a typewritten transcript of commentary by writer Ellen Douglas of Jackson, 
Mississippi, on the occasion of the October2001 Eudora Welty literary symposium at Mississippi University 
for Women. Presented by Josephine Ayres Haxton, Jackson, Mississippi. 
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DUBARD FAMILY PAPERS. 1896-1932. 0.33 c.f. 
This collection consists of ledgers and related papers of the Dubard family of Dubard Plantation, Grenada 
County, Mississippi. The ledgers primarily document the activities of the plantation store, Dubard and 
Company, recording accounts with customers and banks and providing information on the sales of dry 
goods and the production of cotton. Also included is a record of the guardianship exercised by W. M. 
Dubard for Walter H. Dubard. Presented by William B. Lipscomb, Jackson, Mississippi. 
EDWARDS (HILDA BROOKS BRASWELL) PAPERS. 1985. 0.25 c.f. 
This collection consists of a bound typescript copy of "Brooks Family History and Kindred Families," 
edited by Ishmael Monroe Brooks and Hilda Leona Brooks Braswell Edwards of Montgomery County, 
Mississippi. The history contains handwritten supplementary data and is accompanied by photocopies of 
genealogical information serving as addenda to the volume. Presented by C. H. Braswell, McCarley, 
Mississippi. 
EURE (C. 0.) AND FAMILY PAPERS. ca. 1917-1927.0.88 c.f. 
The papers of C. 0. Eure and Josephine Eure of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, primarily consist of 
correspondence and financial records. These document C. 0. Eure's work as a contractor and the 
management of his Louisiana property, Loam land Plantation. Presented anonymously. 
FERRELL(FRANK) PAPERS. ca. 1900-1905.0.33 c.f. 
This collection consists of a ledger and diary of Frank Ferrell, a physician of Ashland, Mississippi. The 
indexed ledger records names of white and black patients, services rendered, and amounts paid. The 
1903 diary contains entries noting local weather conditions and various personal activities. Purchased from 
Charles Apfelbaum, Watchung, New Jersey. 
FRIENDS OF JEFFERSON COLLEGE (WASHINGTON, MISS.) RECORDS. 1971-1980. 0.13 c.f. 
This collection primarily consists of an unbound notebook containing minutes of the board of directors 
of the Friends of Jefferson College, Washington, Adams County, Mississippi, and minutes of the regular 
meetings of the Friends of Jefferson College. The notebook also contains a list of presidents of the Friends 
of Jefferson College. Presented by Linda Walker Green, Washington, Mississippi. 
GILL (WILLIAM LAMPTON) PAPERS, ACCRETION. ca. 1976-1980. 1.28 c.f. 
This collection consists of architectural plans, blueprints, sketches, and accompanying correspondence 
relating to projects undertaken by Jackson, Mississippi, architect William Lampton Gill at various sites 
around the state, including Historic Jefferson College, the Grand Village of the Natchez Indians, the 
Governor Longino House, the Windsor Ruins, the Manship House, and Stewart Hall at Jackson State 
University. Presented by Catherine Goetz Gill, Jackson, Mississippi. 
"GREETINGS FROM MISSISSIPPI" STAMP SET. 2002. 0.13 c.f. 
This collection consists of a cover with a canceled stamp; a postcard; an autographed program; and an 
explanatory card commemorating the first-day issue of the "Greetings from Mississippi" stamp on April4, 
2002. The stamp is part of the United States Postal Service series of stamps entitled "Greetings from 
America." Presented by Jim Pitts, Jackson, Mississippi. 
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GROOME FAMILY PAPERS. Approx. 0.50 c.f. 
Presented by Betty Groome Burg, Jackson, Mississippi. 
HAM (EUGENE G.) SCRAPBOOKS, ACCRETION. 1908-1910. 0.13 c.f. 
This collection consists of a scrapbook of Eugene G. Ham of Greenville, Washington County, Mississippi. 
The scrapbook contains newsclippings documenting the Delta Fairgrounds in Greenville and the fairs held 
there between 1908 and 1910. Presented by V. Eugene G. Ham, Fayetteville, Tennessee. 
HAMILTON (CHARLES GRANVILLE) PAPERS. ca. 1945-1985. 14.00 c.f. 
The papers of Charles Granville Hamilton of Aberdeen, Mississippi, primarily consist of files of 
correspondence, essays, newsclippings, and teaching notes documenting his career as a teacher at 
several colleges in the South. Presented by Mrs. Charles Granville Hamilton, Aberdeen, Mississippi. 
HAMIL TON (CHARLES GRANVILLE) PAPERS, ACCRETION. ca. 1945-1985. 77.00 c.f. 
This accretion to the papers of Charles Granville Hamilton of Aberdeen, Mississippi, includes 
correspondence, essays, photographs, newsclippings, and publications documenting his career as a 
teacher and his ministry in the Episcopal Church. Presented by Mrs. Charles Granville Hamilton, Aberdeen, 
Mississippi. 
HAUGHTON FAMILY PAPERS. 1832-1980. 0.17 c.f. 
Presented by James G. Haughton, Seneca, South Carolina. 
HENRY (RAYMOND B.) WORLD WAR I PAPERS. 1918-1920. 0.10 c.f. 
This collection consists of military-discharge papers and photographs of Raymond B. Henry of Derma, 
Calhoun County, Mississippi, documenting his service in the United States Army during World War I. 
Henry was the chauffeur of General John J. Pershing during the war. Presented by Jerry E. Taylor, 
Brandon, Mississippi. 
HOOKER (WILLIAM) DIARY. 1864-1867.0.13 c.f. 
This diary of William R. Hooker of Lawrence County, Mississippi, contains daily entries documenting his 
service as a Confederate soldier of the Thirty-eighth Regiment, Mississippi Infantry. At the end of the 
volume are account entries (1865-1867), possibly recording Hooker's personal expenses, which note 
sums due and creditors' names. Presented by Robert L. Hooker, Mobile, Alabama. 
HYMAN AND BROTHER STORE (SUMMIT, MISS.) JOURNAL. 1877-1878. 0.65 c.f. 
This journal records daily entries of customer accounts of the Hyman and Brother general merchandise 
store ofSummit, Pike County, Mississippi. The store is probably the one founded by Russian-born brothers 
Solomon and Sam Hyman. It expanded to handle cotton and became the Hyman Mercantile Company. 
One of the earliest Jewish merchants in Summit, Solomon Hyman also organized the bank and served 
as the town's mayor. Presented by Doris B. Alford, Jackson, Mississippi. 
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JACKSON BALLET GUILD SCRAPBOOKS. 1966-1983. 3.76 c.f. 
This collection consists of scrapbooks of newsclippings, photographs, programs, posters, and other 
memorabilia documenting the Jackson Ballet Guild's activities from 1966 through 1983. Presented by 
Mrs. J. L. Scott, Jackson, Mississippi. 
JEFFERSON COLLEGE RECORDS, ACCRETION. Approx. 1.00 c.f. 
Presented by Jim Barnett, Washington, Mississippi. 
JOHN PAYNE AND COMPANY (RODNEY, MISS.) RECORDS. 1834.0.13 c.f. 
This collection consists of small slips of paper containing handwritten customer orders that were sent to 
John Payne and Company of Rodney, Mississippi. Also included are receipts issued by the firm. The orders 
and receipts record the names of clients of the firm and document the variety of grocery and general 
merchandise articles in which the firm dealt. Presented by Ronald W. Miller on behalf of the Historic 
Natchez Foundation, Natchez, Mississippi. 
JOHNSON (ELLA) PAPERS. 1889-1897.0.13 c.f. 
The papers of Ella Johnson of Yazoo County, Mississippi, include licenses specifying her qualifications and 
contracts recording the salary paid to her as a teacher in various public schools in Yazoo County. 
Presented by Otho S. Johnson, Jr., Jackson, Mississippi. 
JOYNER (MARY VANCE) BLUE MOUNTAIN COLLEGE SCRAPBOOK. ca. 1927-1928. 0.13 c.f. 
This scrapbook contains autographs, photographs, correspondence, newsclippings, and memorabilia 
documenting the friendships and social activities of Mary Vance Joyner at Blue Mountain College, Blue 
Mountain, Tippah County, Mississippi. Presented by Michael Hennen, Jackson, Mississippi. 
KAYE-MCMICHAEL FAMILY PAPERS. 1860-1967. 2.20 c.f. 
This collection consists of correspondence, social papers, legal and financial records, photographs, 
publications, and newsclippings relating to the family of Alice Frost Kaye McMichael of Water Valley and 
Okolona, Mississippi. There is considerable correspondence of her father, John Kaye, and her mother, 
Corrinne McFarland Kaye, as well as papers of other members of the Frost, Kaye, and McFarland families. 
Presented by Bonnie P. Sanborn, Laguna Beach, California. 
KEITH (MARSHALL M.) DIPLOMA. 1830. 0.10 c.f. 
This diploma was granted by the University of Pennsylvania to Marshall M. Keith of Decatur, Mississippi, 
and attests to his attainment of the degree of doctor of medicine in 1830. Keith attended the Secession 
Convention in the Mississippi House of Representatives in Jackson in 1861. Transferred by the Old Capitol 
Museum, Jackson, Mississippi. 
KILGORE (BENJAMIN F.) PAPERS. ca. 1845-1859. 0.33 c.f. 
This collection consists of photocopies of three letters and an account book of Benjamin Franklin Kilgore 
of Clear Springs, Chickasaw (later Clay) County, Mississippi. The letters were written to Benjamin Kilgore 
by his son, Robert Dudley Kilgore. The account book reflects Benjamin Kilgore's activities as a physician, 
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farmer, and guardian, and as postmaster of Clear Springs. It includes a list of his land holdings and their 
locations. Presented by Jack D. Elliott, Jr., West Point, Mississippi. 
KINCHLOE FAMILY PAPERS. Approx. 3.30 c.f. 
Presented by Marti Parker, Brookhaven, Mississippi. 
KITCHEN (WILLIAM K.) PAPERS. 1855-1860. 0.17 c.f. 
This collection consists of correspondence sent to Dr. William K. Kitchen of New York. The letters were 
written to Kitchen from Columbus, Mississippi, by Mississippi governor James Whitfield and his son-in-law, 
Isham Harrison. Presented by Mrs. Arnold Barrett, Augusta, Georgia. 
LEFLORE (GREENWOOD) DEED. 1858. 0.17 c.f. 
This collection consists of a deed, signed by Choctaw chief Greenwood Leflore, conveying to his son, 
John D. Leflore, land and slaves in Carroll County, Mississippi. The location of the land and the names 
and ages of the slaves are specified in the deed. Presented by Martha Glaser Genrich, Jasper, Georgia. 
LOGGINS-MCLEMORE FAMILY PAPERS, ACCRETION. 1\pprox. 14.00 c.f. 
Presented by Harold Fiore, et a!., Davis, California. 
LOGGINS-MCLEMORE FAMILY PAPERS. Approx. 16.00 c.f. 
Presented by Vivian L. Mclemore, Greenwood, Mississippi. 
MADISON COUNTY CHURCHES UNITED FOR DISASTER RELIEF RECORDS. 33. 1976-1986. Approx. 
0.33 c.f. 
Presented by Mike Crook, Madison County Chancery Clerk, Canton, Mississippi. 
MARS (W. H.) DAYBOOK. 1899. 0.13 c.f. 
This collection consists of a daybook of W. H. Mars, a physician who practiced in Cushtusha, Neshoba 
County, Mississippi. Containing almost daily entries from March through November of 1899, the book 
apparently served as a record of patients seen by Mars and the costs of their consultations or treatments. 
Transferred from the Image and Sound Section of the Mississippi Department of Archives and History, 
Jackson. 
MISSISSIPPI FOREIGN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION RECORDS. 1935-2001. 1.50 c.f. 
The records of the Mississippi Foreign Language Association include copies of the constitution and 
bylaws; minutes; correspondence; membership lists; financial records; programs of meetings; newsletters; 
publications; and a history of the organization. The collection also includes materials related to the 
Mississippi Education Association. Presented by Sarah J. Banks, Jackson, Mississippi. 
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MISSISSIPPI NURSES' ASSOCIATION RECORDS, ACCRETION. Approx. 1.30 c.f. 
Presented by Betty Dickson, Madison, Mississippi. 
MISSISSIPPI ROUGH AND READY REBELS DECLARATION. n.d. 0.15 c.f. 
This collection consists of a declaration of the United States 125th Naval Construction Battalion 
proclaiming its adoption by the state of Mississippi and its assumption of the name "Mississippi Rough and 
Ready Rebels." The declaration contains a list of the officers and men of the battalion. Donor unknown. 
MISSISSIPPI WOMEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION SCRAPBOOKS. 1956-1994. 2.56 c.f. 
This collection consists of ten scrapbooks documenting the annual golf tournaments sponsored by the 
Mississippi Women's Golf Association between 1956 and 1994. The scrapbooks contain photographs, 
correspondence, programs, and newsclippings. Presented by Rebie Walsh, Brandon, Mississippi. 
MURPHREE-FORD FAMILY PAPERS. Approx. 11.00 c.f. 
Presented by Dennis M. Ford, Oxford, Mississippi. 
NEELY-RAINES-HOSKINS FAMILY PAPERS. 1815-1994. 0.44 c.f. 
This collection contains correspondence, photographs, certificates, legal documents, newsclippings, and 
booklets of the Neely-Raines-Hoskins family of Jackson, Mississippi. Materials concerning the Box and 
Connley families of Jackson and the Nesmith and Perry families of Alabama are also included, as is a 
notebook of tombstone inscriptions of Beulah Cemetery in Choctaw County, Mississippi. Presented by 
Gordon Wells, Jackson, Mississippi. 
NICOLS-AMMONS FAMILY PAPERS. ca. 1897-1964. 0.75 c. f. 
This collection contains correspondence, photographs, certificates, postcards, political memorabilia, 
printed materials, and newsclippings of the Nicols-Ammons family of Beulah, Bolivar County, Mississippi, 
and of Tallulah, Louisiana. Presented by Betty Ammons Brown, Jackson, Mississippi. 
PEARL RIVER VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY MAPS. 1916-1968. 5.41 c.f. 
This collection consists of seventy-seven maps relating to the Pearl River Valley Railroad Company. Several 
of the maps detail features of track, but many also contain information documenting property ownership 
in Pearl River County, Mississippi, particularly around Picayune. Presented by Lynn Crosby Gammill, 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. 
PHARES (DAVID L.) JOURNALS. ca. 1841-1870. 0.17 c.f. 
This collection consists of two journals kept by Dr. David Lewis Phares of Wilkinson County, Mississippi. 
The first is a personal journal, written circa 1841-1845, containing Phares's observations on geographic 
and scientific matters; his reflections on religion; and discussions of books he had read. The second 
journal records meetings and membership information of the Church of Christ in Whitesville (later 
Newtonia), Mississippi, from 1846 through 1870. Presented by Richard E. Phares, St. Pete Beach, Florida. 
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POITEVENT FAMILY PAPERS, ACCRETION. ca. 1892-1986. 1.59 c.f. 
This collection includes correspondence, legal and financial records, photographs, social papers, 
architectural records, newsclippings, and publications concerning the Poitevent farnily of Ocean Springs, 
Mississippi, and Mandeville, Louisiana. Presented by Mrs. Eads Poitevent, Mandeville, Louisiana. 
POWELL (SUSIE V.) PAPERS. Approx. 2.35 c.f. 
Presented by Katherine Hinds Smythe, Memphis, Tennessee. 
PRESTON-MILLS FAMILY PAPERS. 1777-1992. 9.01 c.f. 
The papers of the Preston-Mills family of Jackson, Mississippi, consist of correspondence from the late 
eighteenth through the early twentieth centuries; a watercolor; maps; and publications, some of which 
concern Belhaven College in Jackson. Also included are the genealogical research and proofs of Frances 
Preston Mills's HistOJY of the Descendants of the Jersey Settlers, Adams County, Mississippi Presented 
by Henry P. Mills, Jr., Jackson, Mississippi. 
ROANE (MARY A.) MEMORY BOOK. ca. 1853-1859. 0.13 c.f. 
This collection consists of a partial album used as a memory book by Mary A. Roane of Sarepta, Claiborne 
County, Mississippi. The book contains poetry signed by acquaintances of Roane and genealogical 
information on the Roane family. Presented by Michael Hennen, Jackson, Mississippi. 
ROBINSON (JOHN FRAISER) PAPERS, ACCRETION. 1944-1982. 0.25 c.f. 
This accretion to the papers of John Fraiser Robinson primarily consists of materials written by or related 
to Eudora Welty. The collection includes correspondence, photographs, a postcard, a newsclipping, and 
an inscribed British first edition of The Robber Bridegroom by Eudora Welty. Also included are tear sheets 
from Harper's!1agazineof"The Inspector" by Robinson. Presented by Michael D. Robinson, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. 
ROBINSON (JOHN FRAISER) PAPERS, ACCRETION. Approx. 0.35 c.f. 
Presented by Michael D. Robinson, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
S. N. THOMAS' SONS (JACKSON, MISS.) ACCOUNTS LIST. 1980s. 0.13 c.f. 
This collection consists of an accounts list of the wholesale dry-goods company, S. N. Thomas' Sons, of 
Jackson, Mississippi. The list records the names and addresses of firms that were customers of S. N. 
Thomas' Sons and includes notations indicating whether the accounts had been sold or were still active 
in the early 1980s. Presented by Steve Davis, Jackson, Mississippi. 
SARGENT (GEORGE C) PAPERS. ca. 1930-1971. 1.05 c.f. 
Presented by Faith H. Roberts, Jackson, Mississippi. 
SEAS FAMILY PAPERS, ACCRETION. n.d. 0.13 c.f. 
This accretion consists of a color photograph of the Roxie, Franklin County, Mississippi, house that served 
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as both the home and general merchandise store of the Seab family. Accompanying the photograph is 
a card noting information concerning the store and members of the Seab family. Presented by Natalie 
Wood Myers, Brookhaven, Mississippi. 
SIMS (WILLIAM RICE) AND FAMILY PAPERS. 1851-2002. 0.13 c.f. 
This collection contains correspondence, a family tree, and a genealogical manuscript of the Smith-Hinds 
family of Woodville, Wilkinson County, Mississippi. Presented by Dudley S. Hinds, Atlanta, Georgia. 
SOUTHERN COALITION FOR EDUCATIONAL EQUITY RECORDS. ca. 1929-2001.27.55 c.f. 
This collection primarily consists of files, photographs, and publications documenting the operations and 
activities of the Southern Coalition for Educational Equity. It also includes personal and family papers of 
the president of the organization, Winifred Green, of Jackson, Mississippi. Presented by Winifred Green, 
Jackson, Mississippi. 
TUCKER FAMILY PAPERS. 1856-1864. 0.28 c.f. 
This collection includes legal and financial documents concerning the property of Mary B. and Willie A. 
Tucker of Panola County, Mississippi. These include an 1856 inventory of their property made during the 
guardianship of Thomas F. Brahan that mentions slave names and prices; Confederate bonds belonging 
to Willie Tucker; Confederate currency; and an 1856 letter by Frank S. Williams to "Tom" (possibly 
Thomas Brahan) regarding a sale of slaves. Presented by Mary Jane Short Wilson, Birmingham, Alabama. 
TUCKER-MARSHALL FAMILY PAPERS. Approx. 0.65 c.f. 
Presented by Betty Tucker Duckworth, Jackson, Mississippi. 
UNITED STATES LAND GRANTS (MISSISSIPPI) COLLECTION. 1840-1846. 0.10 c.f. 
This accretion to the United States Land Grants (Mississippi) Collection consists of three land grants. Two 
were issued during the presidency of Martin Van Buren: the first to John D. Bibb and Milton Layne of 
Lowndes County, Mississippi; the second to Isaac Wells of Leake County, Mississippi. In the third, dated 
September 8, 1846, President James K. Polk granted land to the Choctaw, Onahaintaiah, according to 
the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek. Presented by the Memphis-Shelby County Public Library and 
Information Center, Memphis, Tennessee. 
WALLER (WILLIAM LOWE) PAPERS, ACCRETION. 1972-1973. 0.51 c.f. 
This accretion to the papers of William Lowe Waller, governor of Mississippi, consists of three archival 
notebooks of black-and-white negatives documenting his activities in 1972 and 1973. Transferred from 
the Official Records Section of the Mississippi Department of Archives and History, Jackson. 
WEATHERSBY FAMILY PAPERS. ca. 1931-1971. 0.34 c.f. 
This collection of papers of the family of Dorothy M. Weathersby of Terry, Mississippi, includes 
photographs of two Masonic lodges in Hattiesburg, Mississippi; a photograph and programs from the 
Elizabeth Taylor Studio of Dancing, Jackson; newsletters of Davis School and Central High School, 
Jackson; and a book by J. Harold Stephens entitled Echoes of a Passing Era: Down /V/emories Lane. 
Presented by Dorothy M. Weathersby, Terry, Mississippi. 
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YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION (JACKSON, MISS.) RECORDS. ca. 1920-1994. 7. 96 c.f. 
This collection includes Ales, minutes, correspondence, photographs, scrapbooks, and an oil painting 
documenting the activities and building projects of the Young Women's Christian Association in Jackson, 
Mississippi. Presented by Marge Cashion, Jackson, Mississippi. 
University of Mississippi. Archives and Special Collections 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS, UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI CHAPTER. 
1 c. 1960-1970S. 3.5 linear ft. Correspondence, newspaper clippings and other materials relating to the 
AAUP chapter on the University of Mississippi campus. (University of Mississippi). 
AMERICANS FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE WHITE RACE COLLECTION. 1964-1966 . 
. 5 linear feet. Minutes and ephemeral materials documenting a chapter of the anti-integration group in 
Jackson, Mississippi. (University of Mississippi). 
NEVADA BARR COLLECTION. Accretion. 31inear feet. c. 1995-2001. Handwritten notes (for Deep South, 
Blood Lure, Isle, and Hell's Backdoor), drafts, galleys and correspondence. Gift of Nevada Barr. (University 
of Mississippi). 
CLEVELAND/WILSON COLLECTION. 1962-1963. 61inear feet. Correspondence, publications, ephemera 
sent to the Associated Student Body during the integration of the University of Mississippi. Donation part 
of the "Open Doors" events of 2002-2003. (University of Mississippi). 
CHARLES DEAN COLLECTION. Accretion. c.1870-1930s. 9 linear feet. Scrapbooks, correspondence, 
photographs relating to Holly Springs, Mississippi and the Dean Family. (University of Mississippi). 
ANN RODGERS DILLARD COLLECTION. 1962. 3 linear feet. Copies of 1962 newspaper clippings, 
periodicals, and ephemera relating to the 1962 integration of the University of Mississippi. Donation part 
of the "Open Doors" events of 2002-2003. (University of Mississippi). 
WILLIAM DOYLE COLLECTION. c. 1962-2002. 6linear feet. Correspondence, pamphlets, images, audio 
materials relating to the research and publication of William Doyle's 2001 work, An American Insurrection 
: The Battle of Oxford, Mississippi, 1962. Donation part of the "Open Doors" events of 2002-2003. 
Unprocessed. (University of Mississippi). 
HENRY T. GALLAGHER COLLECTION. 1962, 2002. 6 linear ft. Correspondence, photographs, film, 
manuscript material, original annotated maps, and related material documenting the campus during the 
1962 integration. Henry Gallagher was a lieutenant in Company C of the 716'h Military Police and also 
served as James Meredith's principal military security officer from October 1 through late November 1962. 
Donation part of the "Open Doors" events of 2002-2003. (University of Mississippi). 
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KARL GOTTSCHALK COLLECTION. September 1962-February 1963. 2 folders. Broadsides, copies of 
the 1962 Mississippian all relating to the integration of the University of Mississippi. Donation part of the 
"Open Doors" events of 2002-2003. (University of Mississippi). 
HUBERT MCALEXANDER/MARSHALL COUNTY COLLECTION. c. 1875-1952. 3.51inear ft. Documents, 
correspondence, photographs, and interviews relating to the research and publication of McAlexander's 
publication, A Southern Tapestry: Marshall County, Mississippi, 1835-2000. Gift of Hubert McAlexander. 
(University of Mississippi). 
OXFORD AMERICAN COLLECTION. Accretion. c.1999-2002. 12.5 linear ft. Correspondence and 
manuscripts relating to the literary magazine. Unprocessed. Gift of Oxford American. (University of 
Mississippi). 
JULIE SMITH COLLECTION. ACCRETION. 2.51inear ft. Correspondence, research, and manuscript drafts 
for Julie Smith's Louisiana Hotshot. Gift of Julie Smith. (University of Mississippi). 
THE REVEREND WOFFORD K. SMITH COLLECTION. 1962-c.1970. 1.51inear ft. Correspondence, 
ephemera, publications, and other materials collected and/or sent to Reverend Smith. Smith was the 
University of Mississippi's Episcopal Chaplain from 1962 through 1965. Donation part of the "Open 
Doors" events of 2002-2003. Unprocessed. (University of Mississippi). 
GEORGE STREET COLLECTION. Accretion. 1961-1962. 3 linear ft. Ten scrapbooks documenting 
newspaper and press coverage of the events leading up to and continuing after the integration of the 
University of Mississippi by James H. Meredith. Scrapbooks compiled by University of Mississippi 
administrator, George Street. Donation part of the "Open Doors" events of 2002-2003. (University of 
Mississippi). 
CLARK HAIRSTON TAYLOR COLLECTION. 1962. 3 linear ft. Copies of the 1962 Mississippian, 
periodicals, and correspondence relating to the integration of the University of Mississippi. Emma Clark 
Hairston was a 1963 graduate of the University of Mississippi. Donation part of the "Open Doors" events 
of 2002-2003. (University of Mississippi). 
ELIJIAH M. WALKER COLLECTION. c. 1848-1851. 1.51inear ft. Diaries of Dr. Elijiah Millington Walker, 
written during his apprenticeship with Dr. lsom in Oxford, MS. in the late 1840s and early 1850s. 5 
volumes. Diary of Caroline King, later Mrs. E. M. Walker, in which she recounted a trip from Texas to 
Mississippi to place her younger brother in school. 1 volume, circa 1850. Gift of Mrs. Mary Ann Wilson and 
family. (University of Mississippi). 
WOMAN'S FORUM COLLECTION. Accretion. 1999-2001. 1.51inear ft. Scrapbooks and treasury materials 
relating to the Oxford, Mississippi chapter of the Woman's Forum. (University of Mississippi). 
WORLD WAR II MEMORIES/UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI MUSEUMS COLLECTION. 1941-c.1950s, 
2001. 31inear ft. Primarily contains correspondence between former University of Mississippi Dean of Men 
(1937 -1956), Dr. R. M. Guess, and soldiers who were once students at the University. Also includes 
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information about the World War II memorial built by the University of Mississippi Alumni Association in 
the early 1950's. Given by the University of Mississippi Museums to Special Collections after their 2001 
exhibition "World War II Memories," highlighting the hopes, fears and expectations Mississippians 
· experienced during World War II. (University of Mississippi). 
Delta State University Archives 
YATES FAMILY PAPERS. 2.25 cu. ft. 1940- 1970 Donated by Mrs. Allene Yates of Shelby, Mississippi. 
Includes correspondence, WWII memorabilia, and photographs related to Mrs. Allene Yates and her 
husband Mr. Joseph Yates. 
MISSISSIPPI DELTA AUTHORS (MISSISSIPPI HUMANITIES COUNCIL PROJECT) .25 cu. ft. 
Photographs and brief bios of Delta authors. 
GERMAN POW ORAL HISTORY PROJECT (MISSISSIPPI HUMANITIES COUNCIL PROJECT). 14 oral 
history interviews with Delta residents who remember the local WWII POW camps that housed Germans. 
Transcripts not yet complete. 
CLEVELAND WOMANS CLUB RECORDS. 8 cu. ft. 1926- 2000. Includes scrapbooks and minutes. 
DR. JACK GUNN COLLECTION. 1 cu. ft.l940- 1990. Includes WWII memorabilia and correspondence. 
University of Southern Mississippi Archives 
ADAMS (VICTORIA GRAY) PAPERS, ca. 1938-2000. Subject files, biographical and personal materials, 
medals and plaques and audio and video tapes documenting the life and work of one of the most 
important living black Mississippians who participated in the civil rights movements. Donated by Mrs. 
Victoria Gray Adams. 5 cu. ft. 
BONHOMIE & HATTIESBURG SOUTHERN RAILWAY PHOTOGRAPHS, 1944. Two color photographs 
of engine #200 of the B&HS Railway Company, a subsidiary of the Tatum Lumber Company of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. When the B&HS was sold to Fernwood, Columbia & Gulf Railway in 1953, the 
engine (purchased in 1925) was sold for scrap. Donated by Thomas M. Hinton. 2 items. 
CAMPBELL (WILL D.) PAPERS, ca. 1950-2001. An eclectic blend of materials from the civil rights era, 
and the writing materials and manuscripts from one of the South's most notable authors. Donated by Will 
D. Campbell. 28.8 cu. ft. 
FLEMING (DALE SALLIS) PAPERS, ca. 1932-1995. Newspaper clippings, research materials and early 
writings from this Civil War buff, who with his wife Pearl, wrote a weekly column for the Clarion-Ledger 
titled, "This Week." Donated by Minnie Fleming. 11 cu. ft. 
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KERSHAW (REV. ALVIN L.) PAPERS, ca. 1955-1977. Correspondence, newspaper articles and other 
materials that document the controversy surrounding Rev. Alvin Kershaw's scheduled appearance at the 
University of Mississippi (Ole Miss) during Religious Emphasis Week in February 1956. Donated by Mrs. 
Doris Kershaw. .25 cu. ft. 
MRS. W.'S 1901 DIARY, April 1- August 28, 1901. Handwritten record of daily events in the life of an 
unidentified middle-class homemaker in White County, Arkansas. A transcript of the diary is available. 
Separated from the Dale Sallis Fleming Papers. 1 item. 
OLD UNION BAPTIST CHURCH MINUTES, 1866-1873. Photocopy of handwritten minutes of Old Union 
Baptist Church in Jasper County, Mississippi. In September 1878, the church voted to dissolve itself. 
Transferred from Genealogy Collection. 1 item. 
OWEN (DAVID) FREEDOM SUMMER COLLECTION, ca. 1964-1989. Personal correspondence, 
newspaper clippings, and other materials regarding California native David Owen's experiences as a 
Freedom Summer volunteer in Hattiesburg, Mississippi in 1964. Owen, Lawrence Spears, and Rabbi 
Arthur Lelyveld were attacked and beaten in Hattiesburg during that historic summer. Donated by David 
Owen. . 75 cu. ft. 
RAILROAD STOCK & BOND CERTIFICATE COLLECTION, ca. mid 1800s- early 1900s. More than 170 
stock and bond certificates issued by various railroad companies throughout the northeastern and mid-
western united States. Donated by Kenneth Rendell. .5 cu. ft. 
RANDALL (HERBERT) FREEDOM SUMMER PHOTOGRAPHS, 1964-2001. Photographs taken by 
prominent African American-Native American photographer, Herbert Eugene Randall, Jr., documenting 
1964 Freedom Summer activities in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Also includes items regarding a 1999 exhibit 
of the Randall photographs titled, "Faces of Freedom Summer." Donated by Herbert Randall. 3.85 cu. 
ft. 
ROBERTS (WALLACE) FREEDOM SUMMER COLLECTION, 1964-2000. Correspondence, photographs, 
newspaper clippings and articles by, and about, Freedom Summer volunteer, Wallace Roberts, who served 
in Shaw and Cleveland, Mississippi in 1964. Donated by Wallace Roberts. .2 cu. ft. 
SPEER (KLAUS & ELISABETH C) PAPERS, ca. 1963-1965. Three diaries and a scrapbook compiled by 
Elisabeth Clark Speer, wife of former USM music instructor Klaus Speer. The Speers were sympathetic 
to the civil rights movement and frequently entertained activists and volunteers in their home. The diaries 
document these visits, plus the daily activities of the Speer family. Donated by Danny Speer, Thomas L. 
Price, and Bettye White. .8 cu. ft. 
USS 8/LOA?COLLECTJON, 1944-1945; 1999. Newsletters, articles and other materials that document 
the Biloxi's service during World War II. Nicknamed "The Double Lucky" and "The Busy Bee", the vessel 
survived heavy involvement in battle, a kamikaze plane that crashed on its deck, and three typhoons-- all 
without losing a single man. Donated by Thomas J. White .. 25 cu. ft. 
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